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TABLE
Wyoming. This database contains updated mine and location information used by the authors for a series of publications on the mineral deposits and resource potential of the Black Hills (DeWitt, Redden, and others, 1986; DeWitt, Buscher, and others, 1987a-z; DeWitt, Redden, and others, 1989; DeWitt and Wilson, 1990; Wilson and DeWitt, 1990) .
Mine information is provided in several different formats, including ASCII, on the enclosed 1.44MB diskettes for easy import into virtually any database the user may chose. Data files begin with "1083MINE." followed by a two or three letter extension. The extension (eg. ASC) indicates the database with which the file should be used. Paradox version 3.0 or 3.5 users should use the .DB file, Lotus 1-2-3 version 2.0 the .WKS, DBase version 3.0 the .DBF, Quattro version 2.0 the .WKQ, Excel version 3.0 the .XLS: other programs may require the ASCII file ASC. The data were compiled in Paradox 3.5 and exported to the various other database programs. All data in the ASCII file are supplied in quote and comma delimited fields for easy import into virtually any other database the user may choose. The data may be imported to the Apple Macintosh through Excel version 3.0. README.TXT is a copy of this text. No. is the mine number. In general, these increase from northwest to southeast. Type is the deposit type as classified in DeWitt, Redden, and others (1986) and on the accompanying table of deposit types (Table 1 ) Mine Name is the common or preferred name of a mine. An = symbol indicates that the mine name is abbreviated as shown on the 7 1/2 minute map series (DeWitt, Buscher, and others, 1987a-z) . A descriptor in brackets [ ] indicates that the mine had more than one opening plotted on the map. Each opening is given its own mine identification number. District is the name assigned by the authors to the metallic mining district. This name may not be the same as has been commonly used for conventional and historical mining districts in the Black Hills. Quadrangle is the 7 1/2 minute topographic map on which the mine is located. Sec, Twp, and Rng are the locations by Section, Township, and Range of the mines as determined by the authors and plotted on 7 1/2 minute series maps of DeWitt, Buscher, and others, 1987 a-z). DD latitude is the latitude in decimal degrees North, shown to five decimal places. DD longitude is the longitude in decimal degrees West, shown to five decimal places. DMS latitude is the latitude in degrees, minutes, seconds, North. DMS longitude is the longitude in degrees, minutes, seconds, West. S stands for synonyms, Y indicates that there are synonyms listed in the next entry. Synonyms include any alternate mine names or spellings that were found in the literature or on maps (both published and unpublished). Claim names are used as synonyms only if it could be verified that the mine is on or immediately adjacent to the claim. Names that appear to be used synonymously with an owner or operator are noted in the next listing, Company. Company is company name used in the literature that owned or owns, operated or operates the mine. Early Proterozoic uranium-gold quartz-pebble conglomerate C:
Early Proterozoic gold-silver syngenetic stratiform D:
Early Proterozoic gold-silver vein E:
Early Proterozoic potassium feldspar pegmatite F:
Early Proterozoic tin-tungsten pegmatite G:
Early Proterozoic lithium pegmatite H:
Early Proterozoic potassium feldspar-mica pegmatite I:
Early Proterozoic mica pegmatite J:
Early Proterozoic beryllium pegmatite K:
Early Proterozoic mica or iron stratiform syngenetic L:
Cambrian gold and silica paleoplacer M:
Paleozoic high-calcium limestone O:
Cretaceous roll-front uranium P:
Quaternary bog iron Q:
Quaternary and Tertiary gold or tin placer R:
Cambrian residual iron S:
Tertiary base-metal-rich vein or replacement T:
Tertiary precious-metal-rich vein or replacement U:
Tertiary base-metal porphyry V:
Tertiary precious-metal porphyry W:
Tertiary thorium-rich disseminated or carbonatite X:
Tertiary rare-earth-element disseminated or carbonatite Y:
Tertiary precious-metal-rich disseminated or carbonatite Z:
Phanerozoic base-or precious-metal-rich vein 2Mn: Phanerozoic manganese vein or bedded 2not included as deposit type in DeWitt, Redden, and others (1986) .
